OFFER
Tour:

Love is in the alps

Duration:

8 days / 7 nights

Dates:

Summer 2022

Number of guests:

2 / 4 persons

Accommodation – 5* Hotels
Day 1 –3 – St. Moritz – Hotel Badrutts Palace
Deluxe double room with lake and mountain view, no AC
www.badruttspalace.com
Note:
• Open from June 24 – September 4, 2022

Day 3 – 4 – Andermatt – Hotel The Chedi
Deluxe double room with mountain view, no AC
www.thechedi-andermatt.com

Day 4 – 6 – Zermatt – Hotel Mont Cervin Palace
Alpine junior suite with Matterhorn view, no AC
www.montcervinpalace.ch
Note:
• Open from June 16 – September 23, 2022

Day 6 – 8 – Lucerne – Hotel Schweizerhof
Deluxe double room with lake view, with AC
www.schweizerhof-luzern.ch
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Accommodation – 4* Hotels
Day 1 –3 – St. Moritz – Hotel Schweizerhof
Junior suite “Piz Corvatsch” with lake view, no AC
www.schweizerhofstmoritz.ch

Day 3 – 4 – Andermatt – Hotel Radisson
1 Superior double room, no AC
www.radissonhotels.com

Day 4 – 6 – Zermatt – Romantik Hotel Julen
Romantic double room with view to Matterhorn, with AC
www.julen.ch

Day 6 – 8 – Lucerne – Hotel Wilden Mann
Superior double room, no AC
www.wilden-mann.ch
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Program
Day 1
Arrival in Switzerland – travel to St. Moritz
•

Arrival Zurich airport, flight tba

•

Private airport assistant for meet & greet, hand over travel documents and escort to the train

•

First class train from Zurich airport to St. Moritz by Swiss Travel Pass

•

Transfer from St. Moritz train station to hotel by hotel car

Note:
•

Train ride approx. 3 ¾ hours, change trains in Zurich main station and Chur, no seat reservation
possible

St. Moritz – the world famous resort – is located at an altitude of 1,856 m on the southern flank of the Swiss
Alps, amidst the lake landscape of the Engadine, the roof of Europe. Piz Bernina, the Eastern Alps' only peak
above 4,000 m / 13,120 ft presides over the Engadine. Three languages are spoken here: Romansch, German
and Italian. St. Moritz is blessed with a "champagne climate". The sun shines here 322 days a year,
guaranteeing an ideal vacation climate. St. Moritz stands for cosmopolitan flair, elegance and style and the
mention of its very name lifts spirits.

St. Moritz

St. Moritz
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Day 2
Excursion to Roseg valley
•

Private transfer from St. Moritz hotel to Pontresina and back

•

Horse drawn carriage from Pontresina to Roseg valley and back

•

Table reservation for lunch at restaurant Roseg Gletscher

Note:
•

Duration of excursion approx. 5 hours

•

Lunch to be paid on spot

Today's tour offers you an exciting experience: a date with nature at her best! After a short transfer to
Pontresina, another fine holiday resort, you will mount a horse buggy that takes you to the "end of the world".
During the leisurely ride you can admire the beauty of the valley, the steam, the waterfalls, the flowers and the
birds. After one hour you reach the mountain inn "Roseg-Inn" where you can taste some of the fine Grisons
specialties and also their wine (to be paid directly). Afterwards surely you wish to go to the very end of the
glacier Roseg before returning home in the early afternoon.

Roseg valley with Glacier

Horse carriage ride
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Day 3
Travel from St. Moritz to Andermatt by Glacier Express train
•

Transfer from St. Moritz hotel to train station by hotel car

•

First class Glacier Express train from St. Moritz to Andermatt by Swiss Travel Pass

•

Lunch on Glacier Express train, 3-course set menu, 1 mineral & 1 coffee or tea

•

Transfer from Andermatt train station to hotel by hotel car

Note:
•

Train ride approx. 5 hours, direct train, seat reservation mandatory and already included

•

There will be no Glacier Express trains running between October 24 and December 11, 2022

Option:
• Upgrade to Excellence Class the new Premium coach class on the Glacier Express
Including:
• Welcome desk & check-in on the platform, luggage assistance, tablet for on-board entertainment,
guaranteed window seating, comfortable lounge seats, modern bar area in the coach, welcome drink,
snacks throughout the day, soft drinks, apéritif and appetizer, seasonal, regional & exquisite several
course lunch menu (incl. wine), tea time in the afternoon incl. canapés
Take the famous Swiss mountain trains „Glacier Express“ from St. Moritz to Andermatt from the Biz Bernina
to the St. Gotthard. A journey lasting 4 1/2 hours over numerous bridges, and through many tunnels, crossing
the 2033 m high impressive Oberalp Pass. A panorama trip through the alpine heartland of Switzerland.
Glacier-Express – the most memorable way of travelling to and from numerous noteworthy holiday spots –
from the rugged Grisons to central Switzerland with the town and Lake of Lucerne, A comfortable train takes
you through untouched nature, through fragrant and unspoilt mountain forests, tranquil alpine pastures,
foaming mountain torrents, through mountain valleys steeped in century-old tradition and culture.

Glacier Express

Excellence Class coach
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Andermatt

Day 4
Travel from Andermatt to Zermatt by Glacier Express train
•

Transfer from Andermatt hotel to train station by hotel car

•

First class Glacier Express train from Andermatt to Zermatt by Swiss Travel Pass

•

Seat reservation on Glacier Express train

•

Transfer from Zermatt train station to Zermatt hotel by hotel electro taxi

Note:
•

Train ride approx. 3 ½ hours, direct train, seat reservation mandatory and already included

•

There will be no Glacier Express trains running between October 25 and December 11, 2021

Option:
• Upgrade to Excellence Class the new Premium coach class on the Glacier Express
This legendary resort is presided over by the mighty Matterhorn, the world's most famous rock. The Matterhorn
is a natural pyramid glittering in the sun and is the European Alps' most photographed mountain. Zermatt, a
car-free village, has been able to retain the character of a traditional, idyllic Alpine village. Even the architecture
has largely remained unchanged. Zermatt is a car-free resort and visitors can breathe deeply in the bracing air
of this high altitude village, located between 1,620 m / 5,314 ft. and 3,820 m / 12,530 ft. All modern facilities, as
expected of a Best of the Alps resort, are available and excellent hotels and gourmet restaurants meet the
expectations of even the most discerning guests. Nine mountain railways and ski lifts make the area around
Zermatt the biggest summer ski area in the Alps. All of the highest Alpine peaks can be seen from this Swiss
town.

Zermatt and Matterhorn

Zermatt old village
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Day 5
Excursion to Matterhorn Glacier Paradise
•

Tickets to Matterhorn Glacier Paradise incl. entrance fee to Glacier Palace

•

VIP Gondola from Zermatt to Trockener Steg incl. one bottle of champagne

•

Tickets for Crystal Ride from Trockener Steg to Matterhorn Glacier Paradise

Take the luxurious VIP cable car from Zermatt to Trockener Steg while enjoying a sparkling glass of
champagne. From there take the regular cable car further to Klein Matterhorn station. Here you can enjoy the
beautiful countryside and the quietness the world's highest glacier palace, approximately 15 meters under the
surface of the glacier and the various glacial splits and gaps, and can all be explored in amazement. Discrete
lighting and spherical sounds accompany this small wonder of the glacial world. Information about the
creation of the palace, glaciology and wine, and the fascinating sculpture skillfully honed from the ice all add
up to a very special experience.
The Matterhorn glacier ride is the highest 3S cableway in the world. The lift, which opened in the autumn of
2018, features one very special highlight: four exclusive “Crystal ride” cabins decorated with
Swarovski crystals. Their true secret is only disclosed around three minutes into the ride, however, when the
darkened floors suddenly become transparent to reveal stunning views of the glacial landscape 170 metres
below. An amazing experience and one not to be missed!

View to Matterhorn

VIP Gondola
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Day 6
Travel from Zermatt to Lucerne
•

Transfer from Zermatt hotel to train station by hotel electro taxi

•

First class train from Zermatt to Lucerne by Swiss Travel Pass

•

First class train from Lucerne to Stans and back by Swiss Travel Pass (for candle light dinner)

•

Tickets to Mount Stanserhorn and back combined with Swiss Travel Pass

•

Candle light dinner on Mount Stanserhorn (3-course set menu, beverages not included)

Note:
•

Train rain ride from Zermatt to Lucerne approx. 3 ½ hours, change trains in Visp and Bern, seat
reservation possible from Visp to Bern

•

Candle light dinner on Mount Stanserhorn is only available on Fridays and Saturday

Optional:
•

Sunset dinner cruise on Lake Lucerne instead of Candle light dinner on Mount Stanserhorn

The historical city of Lucerne lies in Switzerland in the heart of Europe, located right on Lake Lucerne, You will
find everything here: the lake, the mountains, the city – a distinctive consonance of nature and work of man,
which has been preserved and carefully developed for centuries. See the Chapel Bridge with its gabled
paintings of old battles and the adjacent quaint quarters with little streets and take a leisurely walk through a
maze of small streets, bridges, promenades and plazas dominated by countless historical towers, fountains
and frescoed buildings.
Travel by train from Lucerne to Stans where you will board the old-time funicular, built in 1893 for an exciting
ride to "Kälti" – the middle station. Here, you change to the world’s first topless aerial cable car “Cabrio” which
sweeps you up to Mount Stanserhorn at an altitude of 1,900m (6,300ft). Enjoy the breathtaking view on the
snow-capped Swiss Alps. Have a seat for a delicious dinner at the modern revolving restaurant “Rondorama”
and let the Alps revolve around you. Mount Stanserhorn – the place to visit to see Switzerland as its best.

Chapel Bridge Lucerne

Jesuit Church
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Day 7
Excursion to Mount Pilatus
•

Private guide for full day, 8 hours

•

First class lake cruise from Lucerne to Alpnachstad by Swiss Travel Pass

•

Tickets to Mount Pilatus

•

Traditional Swiss Picnic with bread, cheese, sausage, jerky and Swiss white wine

•

Private transfer from Kriens to Lucerne hotel

Note:
•

Driving time approx. 15 minutes

After a leisurely cruise on crystal-clear Lake Lucerne to Alpnachstad ascend by the steepest rack railway in
the world to Pilatus Kulm, 7000ft high. On top you have time to walk up to the vista point and to admire the
breath taking panorama over the Swiss Alps and Lucerne. Enjoy a traditional Swiss picnic with tasty Swiss
cheese and sausage. Then descend by aerial cable car to Fraenkmuentegg, change to smaller cable cars and
sweep over pine forests and mountain meadows to the village of Kriens. Return to Lucerne by private car.

Lake cruise

Cogwheel train

Mount Pilatus

Day 8
Departure Switzerland
•

First class train from Lucerne to Zurich airport by Swiss Travel Pass

•

Departure Zurich airport, flight tba

Note:
•

Train ride approx. 1 hour, direct train, no seat reservation possible

•

We recommend to be at the airport approx. 3 hours prior departure time
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Rates
Included in our rate:
•

Accommodation as mentioned above including breakfast, service charge & taxes

•

First class Swiss Travel Pass, 8 days

•

Day 1 – Private airport assistant for meet & greet, hand over travel documents and escort to the train

•

Day 1 – First class train from Zurich airport to St. Moritz by Swiss Travel Pass

•

Day 1 – Transfer from St. Moritz train station to hotel by hotel car

•

Day 2 – Private transfer from St. Moritz hotel to Pontresina and back

•

Day 2 – Horse drawn carriage from Pontresina to Roseg valley and back

•

Day 2 – Table reservation for lunch at restaurant Roseg Gletscher

•

Day 3 – Transfer from St. Moritz hotel to train station by hotel car

•

Day 3 – First class Glacier Express train from St. Moritz to Andermatt by Swiss Travel Pass

•

Day 3 – Lunch on Glacier Express train, 3-course set menu, 1 mineral & 1 coffee or tea

•

Day 3 – Transfer from Andermatt train station to hotel by hotel car

•

Day 4 – Transfer from Andermatt hotel to train station by hotel car

•

Day 4 – First class Glacier Express train from Andermatt to Zermatt by Swiss Travel Pass

•

Day 4 – Seat reservation on Glacier Express train

•

Day 4 – Transfer from Zermatt train station to Zermatt hotel by hotel electro taxi

•

Day 5 – Tickets to Matterhorn Glacier Paradise incl. entrance fee to Glacier Palace

•

Day 5 – VIP Gondola from Zermatt to Trockener Steg incl. one bottle of champagne

•

Day 5 – Tickets for Crystal Ride from Trockener Steg to Matterhorn Glacier Paradise

•

Day 6 – Transfer from Zermatt hotel to train station by hotel electro taxi

•

Day 6 – First class train from Zermatt to Lucerne by Swiss Travel Pass

•

Day 6 – First class train from Lucerne to Stans and back by Swiss Travel Pass (for candle light
dinner)

•

Day 6 – Tickets to Mount Stanserhorn and back combined with Swiss Travel Pass

•

Day 6 – Candle light dinner on Mount Stanserhorn (3-course set menu, beverages not included)

•

Day 7 – Private guide for full day, 8 hours

•

Day 7 – First class lake cruise from Lucerne to Alpnachstad by Swiss Travel Pass

•

Day 7 – Tickets to Mount Pilatus

•

Day 7 – Traditional Swiss Picnic with bread, cheese, sausage, jerky and Swiss white wine

•

Day 7 – Private transfer from Kriens to Lucerne hotel

•

Day 8 – First class train from Lucerne to Zurich airport by Swiss Travel Pass

Rates:
On request
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Notes
•

This is a quote only – final rate subject to confirmation and availability

•

All private transfers are by private sedan, Mercedes E-Class (2 persons) or minivan, Mercedes Vclass (4 persons) or similar, with English speaking driver

•

Upgrade to minivan if available (2 persons)

•

With the Swiss Travel Pass you enjoy unrestricted travel on the entire rail, bus and boat network of
Swiss Travel System, city trams and buses included. 50% discount on many mountain railways and
cableways and free entry to 470 museums

•

There is no porter / assistant service at the train stations – you will need to carry your luggage

•

If no seat reservation is included please arrive at train station at least 15 minutes prior to your
departure to make sure you have a seat

•

Seat reservations can be purchased and confirmed 3 months prior the train ride

•

Seat reservations for regular trains will be charged with CHF 20.00 per seat and train ride

•

Your train tickets are valid for the entire day

•

Our general terms and conditions are part of this offer

•

Travel Insurance not included
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Swiss Traveling Bellboy Service
Enjoy travelling by train without your luggage in Switzerland – your luggage will be transferred from one hotel
to the next hotel. Simply use your luggage tag and have your luggage ready at the front desk.
Note:
• Private luggage transfer from hotel to hotel
• Insurance CHF 2,000.00 per piece of luggage in case of loss or damage included
• Customized luggage tag
• 8 persons – up to 20 pieces of luggage
• Luggage must be ready by latest 10:00 AM to guarantee delivery the same day at 5.00 PM the latest at the
next hotel
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